
Bandits Family,   

As of this writing we are  about two weeks before our year end banquet. Again, this year our 
kids have performed brilliantly in both cheer, football, and scholastically. Every one of our 

teams for both cheer and football competed  hard  throughout the year.  

Our Jr. Varsity Cheer Team will be on their way next week to compete for a Pop Warner     
National Championship at ESPN's Wide World of Sports Complex in Disneyland, Orlando 
Florida. They will be competing against several different cheer squads from across the   
United States. Lets all join in wishing them good luck and safe travels in their quest to bring 

a championship back home.  

I would also like to express many thanks and gratitude to anyone and everyone who offered 
a hand in helping with anything before, during and after our season. It is a huge task to    
provide this program for the kids. The Bandits are an all volunteer run, non profit program 
and without the efforts of you, the individual stepping up for the kids, we wouldn't have this 

cheer and football program to provide to them.  

Having been involved with the Bandits for many years and Pop Warner since 2008, I can tell 
you all that we are a highly respected program both on and off the field. I can't count the    
numerous times during preseason, regular season and playoff's how often the Bandits, their 
parents and kids, are complimented as being a pure class program. They all love coming to 
our field and competing here as much as they enjoy us visiting them. That is a tribute to you 

the parents and our children. 

Speaking of the children, THANK YOU. It is your hard work that makes you successful. Not 

just on the playing field but in the classroom. You mange to do both extremely well and it 

shows by your success in both. For the eighth graders moving on to high school next year, 

good luck and keep up the hard work in what ever paths you choose moving forward. For all 

the other kids in our program, we look forward to seeing your faces again next year. 

Sincerely, 

Jason Sabala 

Message from the President…. 
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Hello Bandits Families, 

I cannot believe it is that time of the year already, we are approaching the end 

of the Football and Cheer season for 2017.  Our cheerleaders are still working 

hard as we approach the biggest competition yet.  Even though our Tiny and 

Mitey Mite Cheer Teams have completed their cheer season we do miss    

seeing those cute  little faces. 

November was a very busy season as we spent countless hours still        

practicing to perfect our cheer routine for Regionals and both of our Jr Pee 

Wee and Jr Varsity competed for a chance to go down to Disney to Nationals.  

Even though our Jr Pee Wee team scored very well through out the season 

we had some tough competition out there and we did not place 1
st

 or 2
nd

, but 

I am very proud as to how far this team made it this season. Going forward I 

would like to congratulate the Jr Varsity Team as we leave for Disney on     

December 5
th

 for a chance to compete Nationally on December 9
th

, stay tuned 

on ESPN and take a look at the teams as we rock that Cheer floor.   

I would like to thank all of my families, coaches, parents and cheerleaders  

who have stayed positive to make this yet another successful fun cheer     

season.  We have had great support from Bandits families who come out to 

every fundraiser helping raise funds to defer travel expenses for our             

Jr Varsity Cheerleaders. We greatly appreciate your help and could not have 

done it without you. 

Our next big event other than National Cheer Competition is the Banquet 

which is at the Diplomat West on Sunday December 10
th

. I look forward to 

seeing each of you there and present the girls with their end of the year 

awards. 

Diana Staszel 

Cheer Coordinator 

From the cheer corner…. 



Well not much to say here but it has been a good year. As always we have had 
our up and downs but we always end on a high note. Congratulations to all 
teams, you hung in there and persevered. Football is not an easy sport and it 
takes a lot of integrity and hard work to get through a season. For that I        
commend each and every one of you. You will have memories from the Bandits 
for many years to come. I still remember my youth football coaches as they had 
a tremendous impact on my young life.  
  
Merry Christmas to everyone in the Bandits Family and I hope 2018 brings you 
joy and prosperity. 
 
Again feel free to call or email me if you need anything   
Jason Sabala at fbcoach1969@gmail.com or 630-935-1234 

  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!!! 
 

Jason Sabala 
Football Coordinator 

Message from the Business Coordinator…. 

Happy Holiday’s Bandits Families, 

Another season has come and gone, well not just yet. Football has wrapped 
up but our Jr. Varsity Cheerleaders are headed to Florida. The girls have 
been hitting hard to raise money for Florida. If you would like to help out it 
would be appreciated. Our Bandits banquet is around the corner and we 
have some nice prizes up for raffle. If you or anyone owns and business and 
would like to donate a gift for our raffle please contact me at                         
atrainchoochoo69@yahoo.com. The banquet is on the 10th, so time is      

ticking. Concessions has done well this year, thank all of you for your time.  

 

Aaron Stewart 

Business Coordinator 

From the Football Corner…. 
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Evan Selvik     December 1st 

Caden Davis  December 2nd 

Nicholas Ilea  December 5th 

Nicolas Sanchez  December 6th 

Natalia Staszel  December 7th 

Nicole Staszel  December 7th 

Nestor Castillo  December 8th 

Ethen Jacobo  December 14th 

Joshua Garcia  December 17th 

Alexander Linde Marin  December 28th 

Maaliyah Reyes  December 28th 

 


